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School Lunches
by Elijah Brown
Recently we interviewed Ms.
Cantanieri, our school’s lunch
lady boss. She told us what we
had the right to know about our
cafeteria.
Ms. Cantanieri shared that many
hardworking people prepare and
serve lunch for us. Whitsons
Culinary Group and other school
lunch providers help them with
this task. (To learn more about
Whitsons, see Francisco Lopez’s
article on page 3.)
School lunch menus are the same
in every elementary school and
change from year to year. But Ms.
Cantanieri told us that if we
were to grow organic food in our
Jefferson greenhouse, she and her
staff could prepare and serve it
to our students.
One thing we can promise: you
will never find a hair in your
food because the lunch ladies all
wear hair nets. We should thank
our lunch ladies for what they
provide to us.
So what are the lunch menus like
in our own school district? Do
they match up with the guidelines
provided by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA)?

I looked at the lunch menus from
New Rochelle’s public elementary
schools. The elementary schools
all have the same menu. You can
check for yourself by going to
http://www.nred.org/groups/15861/
food_services/home.
Reading the school lunch menus
revealed that the most used food
groups in the elementary schools’
lunches are Vegetables, Fruits
and Meat. Which means that they
meet the newest USDA Food and
Nutrition Service guidelines
(Read the document:
https://www.fns.usda.gov/sites/de
fault/files/comparison.pdf.)
President Barack Obama and his
wife Michelle Obama took a stand
to make school lunches healthy
and crack down on childhood
obesity. Let’s hope those
guidelines continue under the new
federal administration.
Check out this interesting
article about how school lunches
have become more nutritious:

Inkspot : The growing quality of school
lunches
(http://nchsinkspot.com/opinions/2013/02/12/
the-growing-quality-of-school-lunches/)
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Whitsons Culinary Group
by Francisco Lopez

The Whitsons Culinary Group is
the company that provides
Jefferson Elementary School with
the ingredients for our school
lunches. Whitsons also helps many
other schools.
Is the Whitsons Culinary Group a
good vendor or a bad vendor? To
find out, Talking Paws staff
interviewed our own school lunch
lady, Ms. Christine Cantanieri,
about their ingredients and
practices. (See Elijah Brown’s
article, “School Lunches,” p. 2.)
Then I went to Whitsons’ website
to see how they present
themselves, and to search for
evidence on the site to support
their claims.
Judging by their website, the
Whitsons Culinary Group is a good
vendor. For example, they give
schools information about
nutrition. Their website is full
of interesting nutrition
information. They also have a
blog that you can subscribe to,
with articles written by their
staff nutritionists and others.

To learn more about Whitsons
School Nutrition go to this link:
www.whitsons.com/services/schooln
utrition.
On the elementary school lunch
menu under the Whitsons logo, it
says: “We proudly support clean,
organic, local and sustainable
agriculture.” And at the bottom:
“We purchase locally harvested
produce whenever it’s seasonally
available, but we also take
special care to make sure the
rest of our produce is flash
frozen within hours of
harvesting. Flash freezing seals
the vitamins and nutrients in, so
our produce is loaded with
nutritional goodness. Our
partners at [Ace] Endico use
mobile facilities that flash
freeze produce right on the
farm.”
Ace Endico are members of the
Pride of New York program, which
“unites growers and producers of
any New York grown or produced
products with wholesalers,
retailers and end users.” Learn
more at
www.aceendico.com/go-local.htm.
To check out the Whitsons
Culinary Group website, go here:
www.whitsons.com.
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Healthy Highways
by David Urrutia
Welcome to Jefferson’s Healthy
Highways program. This program is
about your diet and how you
should exercise. This article
will describe the program and
also will share some of the
things we do in P.E. class
related to Healthy Highways.
A healthy diet on a daily basis
should be 40% carbs, 35% protein,
and 25% fat, according to Mr.
Murphy, our gym teacher.
Green-light food means that it is
healthy. Yellow-light food means
we can have it once in awhile.
Red-light means food is very
unhealthy. We should only eat
red-light food once in a while.

Every week the P.E. teachers
choose a class from each grade
(K-5) to win the P.E. class of
the week award. The award is
based partly on how well that
class moves down the Healthy
Highway.
This issue of Talking Paws
contains a handy chart you can
use to see how healthy your diet
is for one week. See it on page
11. Also, we explain how to read
a nutrition label on page 9.

New Rochelle’s Grand
Farmers Market
by Fabian Oceguera

Exercise is part of your healthy
highway. How much exercise you
need depends on how old you are.
But most of our students should
exercise one hour a day.
If everyone in your class brings
in sneakers to gym, then your
Healthy Highways car moves up a
mile. Your class’s car also moves
up when everybody in your class
brings in a healthy snack. The
point of this is for your class’s
car to get to the end of the
highway first.

From fruit to vegetables, and
from fish to honey, New
Rochelle’s Grand Farmers Market
has it (well, mostly) all. It
even has child, adult, and career
education and live entertainment.
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New Rochelle has a Business
Improvement District (BID),
located in the downtown area. Our
BID has many plans that are aimed
at increasing business. One of
those is a local farmer's market.
This farmers market takes
advertisements. If you have a
shop nearby, you have a chance to
advertise your store if it sells
food. It even gives you a chance
to send brochures to BID so they
can give them to the public. The
market runs every Saturday from
June 4 through October 29 from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., rain or shine,
on Library Green near the New
Rochelle Public Library.
Now there is a farmers market for
the first time in Mamaroneck for
the winter. To learn more about
the BID and their ideas, click
this
http://www.newrochelledowntown.co
m/about/.

Winter Holiday Foods
By Amelia Karasinski
Many religions celebrate winter
holidays. And each holiday has
its own special foods.
Winter holiday traditions mean
people celebrate in their own
unique style. At the same time,

most winter holidays use lights
as symbols.
We wanted to inform you about the
food that gets eaten at some of
these winter holidays. Most of
these facts are from
www.religionfacts.com.
The Christian religion celebrates
Christmas, New Year's, and
Valentine's Day. On Christmas
people eat ham, potatoes, turkey,
and more. Fish is very special to
Italian Catholics at Christmas.
On New Year's Day people eat
greens, beans, noodles and
grains, fruit, pork, cake and
fish. On Valentine’s Day everyone
eats sweets and sweethearts dine
at different restaurants.
The Hindu religion celebrates
Diwali. On Diwali people eat
sweet dumplings called mithay,
and also spongy yogurt-soaked
dahi-bhalla, karanji sweet
dumplings, plus samosas, pakora,
crunchy snacks called mathiya,
and aloo tikki, a potato snack.
The Islamic religion celebrates
Ramadan, Id Al-Fitr and Eid
Al-Adha. During Ramadan people
eat meals called suhur and iftar
before and after fasting. On Id
Al-Fitr folks eat shortbread
pastries and cookies called
mamoul, klaicha and ghraybeh,
plus seviyan, a sweet vermicelli
dessert, lokum (“Turkish
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delight”) and beef rendang. On
Eid Al-Adha people also eat
sweets and cookies.
People who practice Judaism
celebrate Hanukkah. On Hanukkah,
people eat latkes and jelly
doughnuts.
If you practice Confucianism, you
celebrate Chinese New Year. On
Chinese New Year people eat
dumplings, and many other
delicious dishes are served
depending on personal preference
or where you live.
As you can see, all over the
world, people feast and eat
treats during the winter
holidays.

Dulces de Diwali en India

Snack Survey
by Andrea Tendero &
Bridget Barrios
Snack time, which is a tradition
in our school, is an important
break in our everyday life. The
content of those snacks makes
them helpful for school work when
they are healthy, or not so
helpful when they are unhealthy.
Knowing that, some Talking Paws
staff members decided to find out
how Jefferson School is doing in
the snack area. We surveyed
classroom teachers about whether
their students are eating healthy
or unhealthy snacks from home.
The results show that 41.7% of
our students bring green-light
(healthy) foods and 58.3% bring
yellow-light (not quite so
healthy) foods for snack. No
teachers who answered the survey
felt that their students were
bringing red-light (unhealthy)
foods to school for snack time.
We also asked teachers to choose
what percentage of their class
was bringing healthy snacks:
0-24%, 25-49%, 50-74%, or
75-100%.
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The results show that only 8.3%
of classrooms surveyed are at a
healthy-snacks rate below 25%.
Another 8.3% of classroom
teachers believed that 25-49% of
their students were bringing
healthy foods to school. Most
teachers (58.3%) estimated that
somewhere between 50 and 74% of
their students are bringing
healthy snack foods. And 25% of
our teachers claimed that a large
percentage of their students
(75-100%) are coming to school
with healthy snacks.
We also asked about fruit juice,
since we have noticed that even
the best fruit juice contains a
lot of sugar. (see our article
about nutrition labels) We found
that some teachers (41.7%) allow
their students to drink fruit
juice in class sometimes, but
more (58.3%) do not let students
drink fruit juice at all. When we
asked why, some talked about how
sticky fruit juice can be to
clean up. Others were concerned
about the sugar content. Good
job, teachers!
All 11 teachers who responded
think that it is important for
their students to bring a healthy
snack. And so do we!

Thank you for your responses:
Ms. Bastidas
Ms. Coviello
Ms. D’Alessandro
Ms. Davis
Ms. DiBiasi
Ms. Ferguson
Ms. Galland
Ms. Russert
Ms. Vessecchia
Ms. Zazzarino
Ms. Zweback
A special thank you goes to
Daniel James for his technical
assistance in preparing the
survey and analyzing the results.
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Inside the
Greenhouse:
Plant News
A Visit by Ms Millie
by Bridget Barrios and
Andrea Tendero

Millie Radonjic-Ilich is a force
of nature. We found out about her
on the www.amysgreenhouse.com
website and in the book, Amy’s
Greenhouse. When we met Millie in
February, she wasn’t just a force
of nature: she was like Mother
Nature herself.
When she came to the Jefferson
School Library, Ms. Millie gave
us a lot of facts about promoting
greenhouses. She also brought
gifts such as gloves for
gardening and taught us how to
use scissors to propagate new
plants from old without seeds!
In March, our beloved Millie
returned to help us plant our new
rooted plants in recycled pots to
take home and keep going with the
magic propagation cycle.

Amy’s Greenhouse is located at
Barnard School in New Rochelle.
It was built as a memorial to a
young woman who died during 9/11.
Amy’s mom had a plan about the
greenhouse, and many community
members contributed money,
supplies, and expertise to the
project. Millie was put in charge
of the greenhouse.
Having a person take charge of a
greenhouse is important for many
reasons. Millie explained with an
example: She asked her own
plumber for advice on how to
provide water for the greenhouse,
and he generously connected the
greenhouse to the school’s own
water system to avoid an extra
water bill. As you can see,
someone who cares can even help
get expert help and knowledge.
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How To Read A Nutrition Fact Label

Check Your Nutrition
Facts Before You Act

1. Look at the back of your product.
It should have a little label
called Nutrition Facts.
2. Look for these critical categories: Fat, Salt, Sugar, Fiber.
3. Check for the serving size, for
example 5 pretzels.
4. See what percentage of the
Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA)
is on the label for each category.
5. If the label on a bag of pretzels
says 30% of RDA for sodium, each
serving of 5 pretzels in that bag
contains a third of your daily
recommended amount of sodium.

by Ashley Barragan and
Emilie Augustin
We collected 100 food labels from
green-light foods to yellow-light
foods to red-light foods. Below
is a chart with 11 of those foods
and what their nutrition fact
food label said about them.

KEY:
! Foods highlighted in red are red light foods.
! Foods highlighted yellow are yellow light foods.
! Foods highlighted green are green light foods.

Foods

serving
size

Total
fat

Takis

30g

8g

Popcorn

36g

chocolate
milk

1
container

Calories

trans
fat

sodium sugar cholesterol

protein

vitamins

calcium iron

150 0g

420mg 0g

0mg

2g

12g

190 0

330mg 0

0

3g

A and C

0g

120 0g

180mg 18g

5mg

8g

a c d b12

30%

10% 45%
8% 50%

0%

4%

2%

Yes

4%
0%

140mg 1g

0

3g

A,C,B
and D

140mg 1g

0mg

3g

a,c,d,b

160 0

160mg 0

0

2g

0

0

0%

16g

190 0

150mg 3g

0

0

0

0

2%

3g

100 0

9mg

8g

0mg

1g

a,c,d,b

100 0g

0mg

15g

0mg

1g

0

Cheerios

28g

2g

Club
Crackers

28g

1.5g

pretzels

1 package 10g

peanut
butter

32g

Rice
krispies
treats

%dv*

chocolate

2 wedges 3g

100 0
10 0g

Veggie
chips

0

7g

130 0g

sparkling
water

8fl oz
237ml

0g

0 0

0%

2%

0

0

280mg 1g

0mg

0

0

0

no
ne

0mg

0

0g

a and c

0

0

0g
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Chart Your Food for a Week
by Anthony Ramirez
Use this chart to keep track of what you eat. Add up how many
green-light, yellow-light, and red-light foods you eat at the bottom.
Have a great “Chart Your Food” week!
Monday

Breakfast

Snack

Lunch

Snack

Dinner

Total
“green”
foods
Total
“yellow”
foods
Total “red”
foods

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday
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Animal Diets
by Oscar Ramirez

Meanwhile...
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Why hello, how did you get
so deep in the jungle?

Why, you look rather
skinny. Have you been
eating much?
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OK, OK, stop with the
screaming, I just want to
help you. Look, just eat
healthy, ok, and I won´t
come back.

Meanwhile...
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Of course you ate too much; you’re
already an adult. You know you shouldn’t
be eating too much of what you shouldn’t
be eating. You’ll get fat.

Why do you ask that if you witnessed it
yourself? You should stop eating what you
shouldn’t; you’ll get as fat as a big
elephant.

The End
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